


















The Navier-Stokes system for'a compressible viscous fluid for the barotropic motion has 
the form 
(1.1) p(ut + u ' v u) = u A u + (/~ + A) V(div u) - V P, 
pt + div(pu) = O. P = P(p), x e R",t~O. 
Here, the unknowns are the density p = p(x, t) ;~ O and velocity u = u(x, t) e R", x e R", 
t ~ O, while P is the pressure governed by the equation of state P = plr, nr > l; pe and A 
are viscosity constant, pe > O, 3A + 2kt ~ O. div and v are the usual spatial divergence 
and gradient and A is the Laplace operator. 
The system (1. l) has been investigated most thoroughly for one-dimensional flows with 
plane waves [4]-[6]. For multi-dimensional flows, Iocal existence theorems are known for 
solutions with arbitrary norm and the global existence is established for solutions close to 
equilibrium states [2], [3], [1l]. Recently in [12], V.A.Vaigant and A.V.Kazhikhov proved 
the global existence to the periodic initial-boundary value problem with arbitrary initial 
data for tw(>dimensional flows in the case of A = pp, p Z 3. With a similar growth 
condition on P(p), P.L. Lions also obtained global weak solutions in [9], but the detail of 
the proof is not given there. 
On the other hand, approaches to the Navier-Stokes problem have been intensively 
sought with simple hydrodynamic models. One of the best-known simplifications of the 
Navier-Stokes System is the Stokes approximation 
(1.2) put = pcAu + (,l + A) V(divu) - V P, x e R t > O 
pt + div(pu) = O, P = P(p), 
where p = const. > o is the mean density. This is a good approximations for strongly 
viscous fluids. For the system (1.2) the global existence is known only for the periodic 
boundary condition [12] , and its proof does not apply to the Cauchy problem because the 
natural solutions are then such that p(x) -> p as lxl -, oo so that p and P cannot be in 
L1. In this paper we prove the global existence of such weak and classical solutions to 
the Cauchy problem in R2 with large initial data. The estimate which replaces the L1 
estimate of the pressure available in the periodic case is a bound of the pressure by the 
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corresponding effective pressure *. 
For simplicity, we take p = l, A = O, and study the system, 
(1.3) ut = Au - V P, P = P(p) = p , ??
pt + div(pu) = O, x e R2, t > o, 
under the condition 
(1.4) p -~ 1, v -> O as lxj -> oo, 
and with the initial data 
(1.5) u(x, O) = uo(x), p(x, O) = po(x) x e R 
To state our result more precisely, we need the definitions of weak and classical solu-
tions which are similar to those given in [12] . 
Definition I A weak solution to problem (1.3),(1.5) is a pair of functions (u,p) such 
that p P(p) u vu e L1 (R2 x (O, oo)) and for all testfunqtions ip e Co~(R2 x ( oo oo)) io' 
(1.6) fR2 poip(.,O)dx + = fR2(Pct + pu ' V ip)dxdt = O, 
?
and 
JrR, 2 uoip(., O)dx + j(~ JrR2[uct + p(p) V ip + v u ' V ip]dxdt = O. (1.7) 
hold good. 
Definition 2 A classical solution to problem (1.3)-(1.5) is a pair of functions (u, p), 
u e C2(R2 x (0,00)), p e Cl(R2 x (0,00)), such that (1.3),(1.5) is satisfied everywhere 
in (R2 x (O, oo)). 
As stated above,we shall look for a solution such that P(p) ~> P(p) = I as lxl -~ oo. 
To this end we need 
(1.8) ip.(p) = p fP i Is7 - Il"ds 
Jl s2 s7 - l 
*After the submission of the present paper, P.L. Lions kindly informed us about his book [lO] which 
was just in press. There,the Cauchy problem for (1.2) is also solved, but under the conditioin p - O 
(Ixl - oo). Apparently, this case can be solved also by our method replacing the function ip*(p) defined 
m (1 8) below by P'-1(p), and a~tually, the remaining part of the proof is very similar to each other. 
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Note that ip*(p) > o for all p > o, ip*(p) - I for small p and ip*(p) - P(p)" for large p 
Moreover, it holds that 
pipL(p) - ip*(p) = p7 - 1 
Our main results are 
Theorem I Suppose the initial data uo e Wl,q(R2) for any q e [2,4] and ip*(po) e 
L1(R2) for any a e [2,4], and suppose P(po) ~ I e L2(R2). O < pl ~ po(x) ~ p2 < oo 
where pl' p2 are constants. Then the Cauchy problem for (1.3), (1.5) with the initial data 
(po, uo) has a global weak solution (p, u) and for any fixed T > o 
(1 lO) u e L=(O T W12(R2)) n Lq(O T Wlq(R2)), for any q e [2,4] 
ip*(p) e L*(O,T; Ll(R2)), for any a e [2,4] (1.11) 
p(p) - I e Lq(O,T; Lq(R2)), for any q e [2,4], (1.12) 
and there are positive constants M, M such that M ~ p(x, t) ~ M. 
Theorem 2 Suppose the initial data (uo,po) satisfy the conditions of Theorem I and 
suppose further uo e Wl+1'q(R2). P(po) ~ I e Wl,q(R2), for some q ~ 2,1 ~~ 2. Then 
(P, ~) of Theorem I is a classical solution with 
(1.13) akp(p) e L"(O, T; Wl-k,q(R2)), 
atk 
(1.14) aku e Lq(O, T; Wl-k+1'q(R2)), 
atk 
for any O ~ k ~ l. 
2 A priOri eStimateS 
In this section we derive LP estimates for smooth solutions to the problem (1.3) and (1.5). 
These estimates will be used to construct both classical and weak solutions. . The first 
energy estimate can be obtained by multiplying the first equation in system (1.3) by u 
and the second equation by ip~ (p), followed by integrating over R2: ??
- [-lu(x 't)12 +ip2(p(x t))]dx + Jl I V.u(x t)12dx = O (2 l) dt JR,2 2 ' ' ' 
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In the following lemma, which is a key ingredient in obtaining a priori estimates, we 
derive a bound for the pressure P - I in term of the bound of the effective pressure B in 
La(R2 x [O, T]). where B is defined in the form ([2],[13]) 
(2.2) ~ = P - I - div u. 
Lemma I There exists a constant C > o and 
(2.3) 
fR, ip.(p(x,t))dx + t llp(T) - Ill~.(R,)dT 
??
< C[ fR, ip.(po)dx + ~ IIBll~.(R,)dT] 
holds for any exponent a > I and any t e [O, T]. 
Proof. For a > l, we multiply the second equation in system (1.3) by ip~(p) to obtain 
lp - Ila 
?
(2.4) -ip* + div(uip*) + divu = O at P-1 
Since div u = P - I - B, integrating over [O,t] x R2 we obtain 
(2.5) 
fR, ip.(p(x' t))dx + ~t fR, IP - Il"dx 
< fR, ip.(p(x' O))dx + ~t fR, IP - Il"-llBldxdT 
Accordmg to the Young mequality a" Ib < ca" + C=b" we obtain (2.3). 
The main result of this section is the following. 
Lemma 2 Ifuo e Wl'2(R2), ip*(po) e Ll(R2) forVa e [2,4] and B(',O) e L2(R2), 
there is a constant C(T) > o dependin9 only on these norms and T > o such that 
sup (llBll~2(R2) + [1 rot ull~2(R2) + llull~4(R2)) 
0<t<T - -T (2.6) f + Jo (ll rot rot u[l~2(R2) + 11lull V ulll~2(R2) + Il V BII~2(R2))dt 
~ O(T), 
th en 




Here (2.7) holds for any a ~ [2, 4]. 
lull~=(R,) ~ C(T)' 
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Proof. We shall make repeated use of various standard Sobolev inequalities and em-
bedding theorems. The most basic of those is the bound 
(2.9) fR" Iwl"~, dx ~ O(n)( fR. I V wldx)"~, 
for w e W1,1(R") (see [14]). Applying H6lder's inequality in an elementary way, we then 
easily derive from (2.9) the estimates . 
(2.lO) ( fR2 Iwlqdx)~ ~ C( fR2 Iwlq-2)~( fR2 1 V wl2dx)2 
for q ~ 2 when n = 2. (2.10) shows that uo e L4(R2) if uo e W1,2(R2). 
Since ~ u = V div u - rot rot u, the first equation of (1.3) can be rewritten as 
(2.11) ut + rot rot u = - v B. 
Multiplied by ut and integrated by parts over R2 , this gives 
(2.12) 1 d j~, I rot ul2dx + JrR. Iutl2dx = fR. :B div u dx ~~~ 
On the other hand, since rot and V are orthogonal, (2.ll) also gives 
fR2 Iutl2dx = fR2 1 V BI2dx + fR2 1 rot rotul dx 
Finally, since div ut = Pt Bt, we get 
fR2 B divu dx I d JrR2 IB12 + J~2 BPtdx 
~~~~ 
Now we can write (2.12) as 
(2.13) 
ld - fR,(I~12 + I rot ul2)dx + J~,(1 V Lil2 + I rot rot ul2)dx 
~ d t 
= fR, [Pu v B - (n/ - 1)PB div u]dx' 
Here we have used the equality 
(2.14) pt + div(Pu) + (nr - 1)P div u = O, 
























































































Here we used the definitions (2.25) (2.26) and took into account the fact that y(t) is a 
monotone nondecreasing function. Then, by choosing c sufficiently small, (2.27) obviously 
implies the inequality 
y(t) + J( z(T)dT ~ C J(t(A(T) + 1)y(T)dT + C. (2.36) 
Using the usual Gronwall inequality, we obtain that for any fixed time T, y(t) and ~ z(T)dT 
are bounded in [O,T]. Now we have 
sup (llBll~2 + Il rotull~2 + Ilull~4) 
0<+<T ?
(2.37) + J( (ll rot rotullL2 + l[Iull V uIIl~2 + Il V ~Il~2)dT 
~ C(T), 
an d 
(2.38) J( J~2 IBlqdxdT ~ J(t lIBII~221[vBll~･dT ~ O(T), Vq e [2,4]. 
Hence, it follows from Lemma I that ' 
(2.39) ~t fR2(IP(p) - l)Iq+ I vulq)dxdt ~ C(T), Vq e [2,4]. 
The inequality (2.8) can be obtained by using the embedding inequality 
llwllL=(R") ~ Cllwllwl'q(R") 
Now we complete the proof of Lemma 2. 
3 Upper and lOWer bOundS fOr the denSity 
The estimates obtained in the preceding section permit us to establish that the density p 
is bounded from below and above. 
Lemma 3 If uo e Wql(R2) for any q e [2,4], ip*(po) ~ Ll(R2) for any a' e [2, 4], 
B(', O) e L2(R2), and O < pl ~ po(x) ~ p2 < oo with some constants pl' p2, then for any 
fixed T, there exist positive constants M(T) and M(T) such that 






























We shall estiniate the right hand side. First, by the Sobolev theorem 
ll~211L-(R,*(o,t)i ~ C sup (ll{p(',T)llL･ + IIVfP("T)llL･) 
'e(o,t) 
(3.10) ~ C sup (llfP("T)IfL･ + Ilu(',T)llL-'e(o,t) 
+1l~ (', T) IIL･ ), 
because v !P = -u + ~. Due to (2.33) and Lemmas I and 2, we get 
(3.11) II(P(" t)IIL･ ~ j(t ll{pt(" T)IIL･dT ~ t~ Il(ptllL･(R..(o,t)) ~ Ct~, 
(3.12) Ilu(', t)llL'(R') ~ C, 
and clearly, 
(3.13) Il~llL･ ~ IluoflL'. 
Theref ore, 
(3.14) Il(PIIL=(R･*(o,t)) ~ O(t). 
On the other hand, again by the Sobolev theorem, 
Il V fP(" T)ll~=dT ~ C J(t(ll V fP(" T)ll~. + IIV2fP(" T)ll~･)dT. (3.15) 
The last term can be estimated by (2.33) combined with Lemma I and 2, while 
ll V (P(" T)ll~. ~ C J(t(llu(',T)l[~, + Ii~(', T)ll~･)dT ~ C(T) 
??
(3.16) 
by (3.12) and (3.13). Finally, ?? ??
!I~(',T)ll~=dT ~ o lluoll~-dT ~ Ctlluofl2 (3.17) w*"' 
and using the well-known LP - Lq decay estimate of the solution of the heat equation [8] , 
*(* *) (3.18) jl~(',T)llL"(R") ~ Ct~~ ~~~ IluollL.(R"), I ~ p < q < oo 
we have 
~t ~t T-i ll v uo llL･(R･)dT (3.19) Il V ~(., T)llL=(R.)dT ~ O 
Combining these estimates proves (3.6), and hence substantiates the lemma. 
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4 ExiStence Of ClaSSical SOlutiOnS 
In this section we apply the a' priori estimates of Sections 2-3 to complete the proof of 
Theorem 2 stated in Section I . To estimate higher derivatives of u and P, we need the 
following estimate. A Similar estimate was stated in [12], but the proof is not found there. 
We gives .a slightly different version of it. 
Lemma 4 For any q > 2 we have 
(4.1) Il v u(x, t) IIL-(R2x[o,T]) 
~ CllPllL~(R2x[o,T]) In(1 + Il V PllL=(o,T;Lq(R2))) + c, 
where C > o is a constant depending only on q. 
Proof. From the first equation in (1.3) we have 
(4.2) u(x,t) = fot fR2 K(x - ~,t - T)VeP(~,T)d~dT 
+ fR2 K(x - ~, t)uo(~)d~, 
where K(x, t) is the fundamental solution of J~ _ ~ in R2 x [O, oo) given by 
at 
lxl2 ?(4.3) exp {- t } K(x t) = ' 27rt 
Let ~]d = {~ e R2; ~ ~ Ix - ~l ~ d, d ~ l} and from (4.2) we have 
l vu(x,t)1 ~ J( JrR2¥~: IV~K(x - ~,t-T)(P(~,T) - P(x,T))Id~dT 
(4.4) ~t f~: IV~K(x - ~, t - T)(P(~, T) - P(x,T))Id~dT + 
+ J~2 IK(x - ~,t) vuo(e)Ide. 
We employ the standard notation for H6lder norms, 
(4.5) (w)a = sup [w(x) - w(y)l 
",yeR2 Ix - yl 
x~ y 
for functions w : R2 -~ R. Noting that 
(4.6) Iv2K(x, t)1 ~ Ct-2 exp {-O l~12 }, 
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we get the following estimates. 
ft f < C Ix-~l2 t f lx - ~l" exp{-C ?Jo JR2¥Ed ' }<P(', T))*d~dT JR2¥Ed (t _ T)2 t-T 
~ ~t fco (4.7) }T;+1 exp {-C~}drdT Sup (P(', T))a ~ C{ t  + Jd?
' 0<'<t < C(1+ta) sup (P( T>*d-", VO < a < 1, 
0<_'<_t 
an d 
~t f~:d < O f f I exp{-Clx - ~l2}llpllL-(R X[o DdedT 
- Jo J~~d (t _ T)2 t _ T 
t fd r - ~ J~ T~ exp {-O (4.8) -}drdTll PllL=(R2 x[o,t]) T 
~ CllPllL-(R2x[o,t])Ind. 
The conclusion of the lemma will then follow by taking d = max {1, supL-(R2 x[o T]) (P( T))*}, 
and using the Soblev inequality 
(4.9) (p)* ~ ClIVPllLq(R2), = 2, p > 2. a l ?
This lemma allows us to derive estimates of higher derivatives of u and p. 
Lemma 5 If uo and po satisfy the assumption of Theorem 2 in section 1, then there is a 
constant C(T) > o dependin9 on these norms in the space indicated there and on T > O 
such that 
ak p( p) 
llwl-k'q(R2) ~ C(T) sup ll (4.10) 0<t<T atk 
and 
aku ll atk llwl+1-k'q((o,T)XR2) ~ C(T) (4.11) 
Proof. Differentiation of the second equation of (1.3) with respect to the space variables 
x yields the equation 
avp + (u ' V) V P + (V P ' V)u + nfdiv u v p + 7p v divu = O (4.12) at 
Multiplying this by rl V Pjr-2 V P for r > 2, and integrating over R2 give the inequality 
(4.13) ~ll V PIIL.(R2) 
~ C(Ilv2ullL.(R ) ' 2 + (ll V ullL-(R2x[o,T]) + l)ll V Pll~.(R2))' 
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with the help of Lemma 3. Then for the non-negative function 
(4.14) . y.(t) = sup ll VP!lL･(R2), 
0<"<t 
we obtain by integrating (4.13) over (O, t), 
(4.15) y.(t) ~ y.(O) + C J( y.(T)[1 + In(1 + y.(T))~]dT + C 
Here we used Lemma 4 and the estimate (cf, (2.33)). 
(4.16) llutllL･(R2x(o.T)) + IIV2ullL･(R2x(o,T)) ~ C + Il V PllL･(R2x(o,T))' 
(4.15) gives immediately a bound for y.(t), and consequently (4.16) yields 
(4.17) llutllL･(R2x(o,T)) + IIV2ullL･(R2x(o,T)) ~ C, 
while the second equation of (1.3) Ieads to 
a p (4.18) oS<u.<pT Il at llL･(R2) ~ c 
Proceeding with further differentiations, we obtain the series of estimates (4.10) and 
Lemma 6 is now sufiicient to construct smooth global solutions to (1.3) for arbitrary 
large initial data. See [11]. 
5 Existence of weak solutions 
For proving the existence of weak solutions, Iet (po, uo) be initial data as described in 
Theorem I and jc = j8(x) be the standard mollifier, and define 
(5.1) pg = j8 * po, u~ J6 * uo 
Then there is a smooth global solution (p6 uc) of (1.3) with initial data (pg, ug), thanks 
to Theorem 2. The a priori estimates of lemmas 2 and 4 then apply to show the 
Lemma 6 There exist a subsequence 6 = 6k ~. O such that: 
p6k H> p weakly in Lq((O,T) x R2) Vq, I ~ q < oo 
P(p8k)H>P weakly in Lq((O,T) x R2) Vq, I ~ q < oo 
u6k -~ u weakly in L2(O,T; Wl,2(R2)) 
Bsk ~, B weakly in L2(O,T; W1,2(R2)) 
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with some limits p, P, u, B. 
Now we show that the limit pair (p, u) is indeed a weak solution of (1.3) with initial data 
(po, uo)' First, we show that {us} and {B6} are compact set~ in the space L2(O, T; L2(~)) 
for any bounded open set ~ C R2. To this end, we need 
Lemma 7 {us} and {~~} are bounded in L2(O,T; W-1'2(~)) for any open set ~ in R2. 
Proof. From (1.3) we have that 
(5.2) 
I(u~, c)1 = I(A u8 - V P(p5), c)I 
= I JrR,(V u5 V ip - (p(ps) _ l) div c)dxl 
~ (ll u61lw"'(R') + Ilp(p6) - IllL'(R'))llipllw""'(~)' Vc e VV12(~) 
In the same way, note that B satisfies 
(5.3) Bt - A B = Pt = - drv(Pu) (n/ l)P div u 
we have, 
(5.4) I(B~, ip)1 = l(A B6 - div(P(p6)u5) (n! 1)P(p ) divu c)l 
~ (IIBC Ilw"'(R2) + n!II P(p5) IIL-(R･) Ilu6jlwl"(R')) Ilipllw."2(~) 
for any c e Wol'2(~). Thus we have proved the lemma. 
On the other hand, {us} and {B6} are bounded in L2(O,T; W1'2(~)) by Lemma 6, 
12 and note that W ' (~) '~-~ L2(~) 'H> W-1'2(~), where the symbol F~ is the continuous 
embedding while -~'H> is the continuous and compact one, so that we can apply one of 
celebrated compensated compactness theorems (see [7] Aubin-Simon theorem) to conclude 
that {us} and {B8} are compact sets in the space L2(O, T; L2(~)) for any bounded open 
set ~ in R2 . We can now choose a subsequence 6 = 6k H. O such that for any ~, 
(5.5) u5k -> u strongly in L2((O,T) x ~), 
(5.6) B5k H, B strongly in L2((O,T) x ~), 
p5ku5k -~ pu weakly in L2((O,T) x ~), (5.7) 
This means that we can go to the limit in the equation (1.6) for (p6 u5). Thus the linut 



























Owing to well-known estimates of solutions to the heat equation (see [8]), we have ??
(5.17) IIBfllL-(R2) ~ O, ??
llB~llqwlq(R2) ~ C 2 ~ q ~ 4 (5.18) 
Then use the embedding inequality and pass to the lilnit to conclude (5.14). 
Now we arrive at the integrated inequality 
(5.19) J' Wdx < Jot llB("TllL=(R2) fR2 ~2 - f ~(x'T)dxdT' ~(x, O) = O. 
By the Gronwall inequality, we see that ~~ = O which means P = P(p). 
weak solutions is therefore established. 
?
The existence of 
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